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What are cookies?
Cookies are harmless text files that web servers can store on your computer's
hard drive when you visit a website. They allow the server to recognize you
when you revisit. There are two main types:
Transient (or per-session) cookies. These only exist for the duration of
your site visit and are deleted on exit.
Persistent (or permanent) cookies. These stay on your machine until they
expire or are deleted
We use both types of cookie.
We use cookies to:
Gather customer journey information across our sites
To map your IP Address for security purpose while providing related services
Ensure your privacy in our secure sites
Store login details for our secure sites
Temporarily store input information in our calculators, tools, illustrations and
demonstrations
Store details of your marketing, product and business unit preferences to
improve our targeting and enhance your journey through our sites and
partner sites
Evaluate our sites advertising and promotional effectiveness (we own the
anonymous data collected and don't share it with anyone)
We use both our own (first-party) and partner companies' (third-party)
cookies to support these activities.
We do not use cookies to track your internet usage once you have left our
Website, and we will not sell or distribute cookie information without your
prior consent.
WHERE WE STORE YOUR INFORMATION

The information that we collect from you may be transferred to, stored and
processed by Sundarlal Sawji Urban Co-operative Bank Ltd
.
 All information you provide to us is stored on our secure servers. Any
payment transactions will be similarly secure.
Changes to this Cookie Policy:
Any changes we make to our Cookie Policy in the future will be posted on this
page. Please do check our Cookie Policy from time to time to take notice of any
changes made. By using the Website and/or any service offered on the
Website after we have changed these terms, you agree that you are accepting
these changes.
How do I disable cookies?
If you want to disable cookies you need to change your website browser
settings to reject cookies. How to do this will depend on the browser you use
and we provide further detail below on how to disable cookies for the most
popular browsers:For Microsoft Internet Explorer:
1. Choose the menu “tools” then “Internet Options”
2. Click on the “privacy” tab
3. Select the setting the appropriate setting
For Mozilla Firefox:
1. Choose the menu “tools” then “Options”
2. Click on the icon “privacy”
3. Find the menu “cookie” and select the relevant options
For Opera 6.0 and further:
1. Choose the menu Files”> “Preferences”
2. Privacy
What happens if I disable cookies?
This depends on which cookies you disable, but in general the site may not
operate properly if cookies are switched off. If you only disable 3rd party
cookies you will not be prevented from making purchases on this site. If you
disable all cookies you will be unable to complete a purchase on this site.
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